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The present paper starts from the norms of citizen obligation in the constitutional 
text of the contemporary leading countries, and further makes a thorough and clear 
statement of the citizen constitutional obligation, which enables us to better 
understand the constitutional obligation as the norm together with its general 
characteristics and the laws of development. In particular, the paper probes into the 
safeguarding of human rights when implementing the constitutional obligation. 
Moreover, efforts have been done on the reexamination of the features, jurisprudence 
and realization mechanism of the present norms of citizen obligation in our country, 
for the purpose of an objective analysis of the differences and similarities as well as 
success and failure between the Chinese and foreign constitutional text. 
In the first chapter, the paper concentrates on the contents and modes of norms. 
As it is, the reservation of law and proportional principle are the two basic principles 
that should be followed when defining constitutional obligation, which has mainly 
experienced the germination at the beginning, the peak time in the early twentieth 
century and the stable state at present.  
In the second chapter, the paper analyzes the characteristics and function of the 
constitution obligation. The function mainly includes the regulative function and 
social function, which could only be achieved via the former one. Besides, it is the 
function that determines its inner criterion of the constitution obligation. 
Distinguishing of the constitutional obligation, civil obligation and the constitutional 
right, the paper makes it clear that where the uniqueness of the constitutional 
obligation lies. 
In the third chapter, the present study, from the perspective of the state power, 
probe into the realization mechanism of the constitutional obligation: the legislative  
power are responsible for the formation of the constitutional obligation, the 














In the last chapter, the paper reviews the formation and realization of our present 
norms constitutional obligation. “The Conformation of Rights and Obligations” 
theory in the Marxist jurisprudence is the basis of the concept of the present 
constitutional obligation. The doctrine of national supremacy, the value orientation 
that abided by the constitution makers, should be kept in the formation of other norms 
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①
 笔者以“基本权利”或“宪法权利”和“基本义务”或“宪法义务”为篇名、以“核心期刊”为范围，
在中国期刊全文数据库中检索的结果表明：从 2000 年到 2006 年，篇名中包含“基本权利”或“宪法权利”
的论文达 66 篇；而篇名中包含“基本义务”或“宪法义务”的论文为 16 篇，其中只有 1 篇论文的主题与







































































第一章  公民宪法义务规范之构成与流变 





























































宪法的统计，规定公民有遵守宪法的义务的有 18 部，占 12.7%；规定公民有遵
守法律的义务的有 5 部，占 3.5%；同时规定前二者的有 77 部，占 54.2%；没有





及 1946 年的日本国宪法，均未涉及这一内容。 
或许是后起的立宪国家缺少先天的法治传统与民主养分，因而有必要在宪法
上对此义务予以特别强调。然而，从宪法规范的角度来看，这一条文并非没有检
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